
 

 

Blue Ridge CUSD 18 

Updated Technology Proposal 

 

The Technology Project is finishing year 6 of the implementation plan. The technology 

committee met February 6, 2020 to review and update the plan. 

 

Introduction:  Blue Ridge Schools have been building technology resources for the past two 

decades. By 2000 we had networked computer labs in every school, all classrooms had network 

connections, and the District employed a teacher/technology coordinator.  

 

Since that time, we have employed a technology coordinator and a network specialist. Faculty 

and staff have continued to increase skills in the use of technology for student management, 

communication and instructional purposes. Nearly all classrooms have Smart Boards and LCD 

projectors. The District is part of the Central Illinois Regional Broadband Network (CIRBN), 

which provides substantial bandwidth and creates the ability to handle high volume traffic on our 

network systems. iPad, Chromebooks, computer tablets, and laptop computers are in use by 

students throughout the District and have proven to be useful for content delivery and provide 

individualized interventions to build specific skills for students. 

 

The District developed a new Smartphone App and ADA compliant website. The District 

maintains a Facebook page with over 1840 fans and has a Twitter account with 240 followers. 

Communication options have been streamlined with the use of Apptegy Thrillshare, which 

allows information to be pushed out to many platforms with the push of a button.  All District 

telephone systems utilize VOIP, allowing calls to be transferred between campuses, including the 

transportation center, and alleviates the need for long-distance calls between Farmer City and 

Mansfield. 

 

The State of Illinois adopted new standards in 2010 and has implemented new state assessment 

systems. Curriculum materials for nearly all subject areas have been recently reviewed or 

updated. Options now include more online resources and curriculum materials. In many cases 

these are available at low and no cost to schools.  

 

In 2013-14, the convergence of these factors brought us to discussion of our next steps in the use 

of technology in instruction. Several models for use of technology instruction were explored. 

Students, staff and parents were surveyed to determine needs, concerns, and readiness for 

possible changes. The Committee visited other districts, attended numerous conferences, and 

read articles regarding implementation of programs at other districts. In the spring of 2014, the 

Blue Ridge Board of Education authorized initiation of a plan to have 1-to-1 technology for all 

students in grades 4-12, by August 2016.  The plan is reviewed and updated annually. 

 

Currently, all students in grades 2-12 have individually assigned Chromebooks. Kindergarten 

through Second grade classrooms have ASUS tablets and Chromebooks for “technology 

centers”, and PreK classrooms have tablets for student use.  Students in grades 6-12 carry their 

Chromebook to and from school, while younger grade levels leave Chromebook on-site at their 

respective schools. 



 

 

Technology Year 6 - Highlights:   

● Professional Development for teachers has shifted to more specific needs.  This year we 

focused on training teachers on the new ViewSonic boards that have been installed in several 

classrooms. 

● Cybersecurity training to help employees recognize phishing scams is completed or 

scheduled for all three buildings. 

● Two factor authentication will soon be implemented for administrators in the district. 

● Team Drives (Available in Google Apps for Education) are a new focus in all buildings to 

address concerns of employees housing important documents in their personal drives.  

Training took place in August. 
● Two teachers attended the Technology Moveable Feast at Bloomington High School in June.   
● Freshman & 6th grade students received new Chromebooks at the start of the year that are 

assigned to them through the next several years.   
● Upgrades to cameras at BRHS. 

● GoGuardian Software usage is increasing by teachers.  This was purchased to better monitor / 

control student devices during class.   
● Two buildings participated in “Hour of Code” activities to raise awareness and experience for 

students on computer science. 
● Verizon Jetpacks are in use on an as-needed basis at BRHS and BRIJHS to offer WIFI to 

students at home.   
● 40 students in grades 4-8 will participate in the Students Involved with Technology 

Conference on February 22. 
● We participated in State Farm’s “Gifting” program to receive desktop and laptops for free.   

● Network Infrastructure - Network hardware throughout the district was streamlined by 

removing unnecessary hardware, cleaning up installations, consolidating servers and 

upgrading existing hardware. 

● Network Security and Management - Antivirus/Malware protection software has been 

implemented throughout the district.  Older Windows 7 PCs have been upgraded or removed 

prior to the end of life.  Management software has allowed for centralized Patch management 

on all PCs and Servers ensuring we have the latest security measures in place.  Security 

measures previous not used have been implemented on all district firewalls. 
● Backups - Reliable backups are in use on all critical server systems and some PCs.  

Redundancy has been created by creating copies on opposite campuses.  Backups are 

monitored on a daily basis and tested once a month. 

 

Technology Plan for Year 7 – Specifics: 

● We have applied to participate in the State Farm Gifting program again to receive desktop 

and laptop computers. 
● Cabling at BRIJHS for new cameras on the Junior High Side 
● Cost: Undetermined based on E-RATE bids 
● Access Points will be added to BRHS and BRIJHS gymnasiums for better coverage and use 

of Guest Network 
● Cost: Undetermined based on E-RATE bids 

● Cameras for the Junior High will be purchased and installed  

● Cost: $16,474 

● Inventorying apps used and creating a policy for requesting classroom apps 



 

 

● We will purchase 175 new Chromebooks for 6th graders, freshmen, and Schneider end of life 

replacements.   
● Cost: $48,125 
● If students do not purchase their Chromebooks as they graduate, we will reuse them where 

they are needed.  By purchasing new Chromebooks for the 6th graders and freshmen each 

year we will stay on track for replacing hardware as they reach end of life. 
● Student Involvement in developing social media content for the district 

● Cost: $0 

● GoGuardian will continue to be purchased for teachers to monitor student Chromebooks 

during class. 
● Cost $3,015 

● Continuation of network infrastructure clean up with focus on the Mansfield main network 

closet and the Farmer City main closet.  Plan to remove unused racks and replace aging patch 

cables as well as make accessing the cabinets easier and more usable. 
● The Mansfield single server will be replaced with a virtual server similar to the setup created 

at the Farmer City campus giving us the ability to segment server usage, better control server 

resources and recover quicker from possible issues.  The hardware and software are already 

in place so there we will be no additional cost to the district. 
● Investigate the use of free digital signage products to enhance messaging displays and bring 

other functions to the displays. 
● Wireless security will be enhanced by segmenting network wireless traffic to separate 

educational devices and district equipment from personal devices as well as guests.  This is a 

change in existing software configuration and has no cost. 
 

Professional Development: 

● We will shift Professional Development to address using technology to enhance 21st century 

skills of Communication, Creativity, Collaboration and Critical Thinking.  When 

administrators are using the ELEOT tool, we are noticing that there are areas that can be 

improved to optimize technology use in the classroom. 

● Cybersecurity training will continue to be a topic of discussion for employees of the district. 

● Adding video PD to YouTube channel for staff is another goal for next year 

● We will continue to offer up to 5 faculty members to participate in the summer “Moveable 

Feast” technology training at Bloomington High School. Cost $2500. 
● All PreK – 12th grade teachers are offered a laptop computer or Chromebook, may take the 

Google for Education online trainings, and develop a classroom website to deliver curriculum 

and communicate with parents and students. Cost $0. 
● Student Training:  Teachers will provide training for their students in each participating 

classroom. Teachers will communicate how to appropriately use and care for Chromebooks.  
 

Parent Training: Parents and students will sign the Chromebook Usage Agreement before the 

Chromebook is issued to a student. The agreement is signed once at Schneider and twice at 

BRIJHS (4th grade and end of 8th grade).  Students sign at the end of 8th grade so they can receive 

their personal device as soon as possible when they enter the high school.  Teachers will review 

how Chromebooks will be used in the classroom, and student responsibilities for use and care. 

The Acceptable Use Policy is incorporated into the registration process. 

 



 

 

Policies, Procedures, Handbooks:  No changes are needed to Student handbooks, the District 

Behavior and Discipline Code, or Acceptable Use Policy.  The Chromebook Usage Agreement 

will be updated to reflect the higher cost of Chromebook and screen replacements for the touch 

screen Chromebook. 

 

 

Fees: 

● The District does not charge a separate technology fee. The textbook fee has gradually 

increased each year to partially cover costs. It is not expected that the fee will increase for 

2019-2020. 
● The Committee will continue to provide parents with the option to buy aging devices at the 

end of each school year.  The cost to purchase would be determined by the age of the 

Chromebook, depreciated by $25 for each semester since it was purchased by the District. 

Initial cost of a Chromebook is about $275. For example, if a current senior (Chrome books 

issued as sophomores) wants to purchase it at the end of the school year, he/she would pay 

$125 for the device. If on the other hand, a student was issued a Chromebook as a freshman 

and used it for the full 4 years (8 semesters) of high school, then he/she would pay $75 for the 

device. 
● The Committee would like to provide families with the option of taking Chromebooks home 

for the summer. We recommend that those who elect to use this option provide a security 

deposit of $50, which would be returned in full at the end of the summer when the 

Chromebook is returned in good condition. 
 

Other Information Discussed:  

● Policy for tech purchases and bring your own device 
o Wireless Network Segmentation 

● Two Factor Authentication – admin first 

o Using pass phrases 

● Cybersecurity training for staff 

o ELN and https://studentprivacy.ed.gov 

o Coordinate with Curicullum Coordinator 

o FERPA for secretaries, nurses and other staff with student info access 
● Need for data privacy program 

o Policy creation and data privacy officer 

o System for tracking requests for student info 

● Student summer help 

● Student printing 

● Backing up Google Data 

● Cybersecurity Drill 

● Written Disaster Recovery Plan 

o Who sits in to decide acceptable risk? 
1.  

 

Committee Follow-up and Accountability to the Board: The Technology Committee will 

continue to meet at least once a year to review the implementation of the technology plan, make 

https://studentprivacy.ed.go/


 

 

necessary adjustments, and plan for upcoming issues. The Committee will continue to provide an 

annual report to the Board.  


